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Ternary RNA-dependent RNA polymerase complexes were arrested at various stages of synthesis in vitro by limiting one
or more NTPs. The RNAs synthesized prior to/during the arrest of the complex were characterized and the ability of the
arrested complexes to continue elongation of these nascent RNAs in the presence of all four NTPs was analyzed. Nascent
RNAs of 10 nt and longer remained associated with the RdRp complex and could be extended into full-length RNAs while
shorter nascent RNAs were released by the complex. These results establish that previously observed RdRp-synthesized
oligoribonucleotides of 8 nt or less are abortive initiation products and confirms that RdRp undergoes a transition from
initiation to elongation after the synthesis of 8 nt. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION synthesis in vitro (Dreher and Hall, 1988; Miller et al.,
1986).
An understanding of the mechanism of viral RNA repli-
Knowledge from the well-defined DNA-dependent RNAcation is essential for the design of strategies to specifi-
polymerases (DdRp) is useful to guide the analysis ofcally inhibit viral infection. We seek to define the steps
RNA synthesis by RdRp. For DdRp, transcription can bein RNA synthesis using the model (/)-strand RNA virus,
functionally separated into a number of steps: templatebrome mosaic virus (BMV). BMV has three genomic
binding, promoter localization, melting of the DNA to formRNAs, designated RNA1, 2, and 3 and a subgenomic
a transcriptionally active open complex, nucleotide sub-RNA4. These RNAs encode four proteins: the helicase-
strate binding, formation of the first phosphodiester bond,like 1a (109 kDa), the polymerase-like 2a (96 kDa), the
abortive RNA synthesis, promoter clearance, and pro-movement protein 3a (34 kDa), and the capsid protein
cessive elongation and termination (Reviewed by Mc-(20 kDa). Each BMV RNA contains a highly conserved 3*
Clure, 1985). The progression of these steps is accompa-region which folds into a tRNA-like structure that is re-
nied by increases in the affinity of the interaction be-quired to direct the synthesis of (0)-strand RNA (Ahlquist
tween the polymerase and the template, withet al., 1981; Dreher and Hall, 1989). The (0)-strand RNA
commitment of the polymerase to the template takingserves as template and provides cis-acting sequences
place during/soon after the first translocation step. Thefor genomic (/)-strand and subgenomic RNA synthesis
committed polymerase is thought to remain stably asso-(Miller et al., 1985; French and Ahlquist, 1988; Pogue and
ciated with the template even though additional nucleo-Hall, 1992).
tides needed for elongation may be lacking in the reac-The BMV RNA replication enzyme is a complex local-
tion (Carpousis and Gralla, 1985; Levin et al., 1987, Krum-ized in the endoplasmic reticulum (Restrepo-Hartwig and
mel and Chamberlin, 1992a and 1992b; Nudler et al.,Ahlquist, 1996). It contains the BMV-encoded 1a and 2a
1994; Samkurashvili and Luse, 1996).proteins and yet unidentified host proteins. Membrane-
For RdRp, the conditions required for the initiation ofassociated replicase can be solubilized with nonionic
(0)-strand RNA synthesis have been characterizeddetergents and still retain the ability to direct synthesis
(Miller et al., 1986; Kao and Sun, 1996). Also, we haveof (0)-strand RNAs or subgenomic (/)-strand RNA from
observed an increase in the affinity of the associationexogenously added genomic RNAs or (0)-strand BMV
between RdRp and template RNA as RdRp progressesRNA3, respectively (Hardy et al., 1978; Miller et al., 1985;
from the initiation of RNA synthesis to elongation (SunMarsh et al., 1988; Quadt et al., 1990; Adkins et al., 1997).
and Kao, 1997). Finally, we and others have also ob-Detergent-solubilized BMV replicase, named RNA-de-
served that viral RdRps can generate oligonucleotides inpendent RNA polymerase (RdRp), can utilize (/)-strand
molar excess of the full-length RNA template (Sun et al.,RNAs of less than 160 nucleotides containing the con-
1996; Nagy et al., 1997). The oligonuclucleotides, pre-served tRNA-like sequence to direct BMV-specific RNA
sumed abortive initiation products, have been demon-
strated to allow repair of the 3* end of viral RNAs by1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (812) 855-6705. E-mail: ckao@bio.indiana.edu. RdRp (Nagy et al., 1997). Oligonucleotides have been
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demonstrated to initiate transcription by RdRp of (/)-
strand and (0)-strand RNA viruses (Honda et al., 1986;
Kao and Sun, 1996; Nagy et al., 1997). However, our
knowledge of the synthesis of the oligonucleotides by
RdRp is quite limited. In a recent work (Sun and Kao,
1997), conditions to arrest RdRp in a ternary complex by FIG. 1. Sequence of the 3* end of BMV RNAs and the predicted
products synthesized in the presence of the indicated NTPs.leaving out one or more NTPs were determined. Using
the arrested RdRp ternary complexes, we now character-
ize which RNAs are aborted by RdRp and which can
Separation of RdRp componentsremain stably bound in an arrested complex.
Gel filtration spin columns consisted of a 1-ml syringe
MATERIALS AND METHODS packed to 80% volume with Sephadex CL-6B resin follow-
ing the protocol of Maniatis et al. (1982). Briefly, 100 ml
Reagents of sample was loaded onto the column and the column
spun at 500 rpm for 1 min in a clinical centrifuge, collect-RdRp enriched from membranes of infected barley and
ing the elutant in an eppendorf tube. The column waspurified on S400 and DEAE-agarose columns was pre-
then washed with fourteen aliquots of 0.1 ml of 1X RdRppared as previously described (Sun and Kao, 1996). This
reaction buffer lacking NTPs, centrifuging and collectingpreparation of RdRp contains approximately two dozen
the eluant between each wash.bands in an SDS–PAGE after staining with silver. Prepa-
rations of RdRp and virion RNAs used in these experi-
ments were twice passed through gel-filtration columns RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
to remove small molecular weight contaminants, includ-
To determine at what stage of RNA synthesis a ternarying NTPs.
RdRp complex is competent for elongation, we synthe-The terminal 152 nucleotides of BMV RNA3 (B3-152)
sized RNA in reactions lacking one or more NTPs. RdRpwere made by PCR. Templates for in vitro transcription
reactions performed with only GTP and [a-32P]UTPwere generated from a PCR-derived DNA fragment. PCR
should result in the synthesis of 5* GGU 3* (Fig. 1). In atemplate was pB3TP8 (Janda and Ahlquist, 1987) and the
20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel, a 3-nt product wastwo primers were: 5* (T7 promoter)-GGTCTTACAAGA-
observed (Fig. 2A, lanes 1 and 2). As expected, this prod-GTGTCTAG (corresponding to RNA3 sequence at nt 1968
uct was not observed when [a-32P]CTP was used as theto 1985) and 5* TGGTCTCTTTTAGAGATTTAC 3* (hy-
radiolabel (data not shown). Reactions treated with calfbridizing to RNA3 nt 2117 to 2097). Each of 30 cycles of
intestinal phosphatase (CIP) should make this oligoribo-PCR consisted of denaturation at 927 for 1 min, annealing
nucleotide less negatively charged by removing the 5*at 507 for 0.5 min, and elongation at 727 for 2 min. Tran-
triphosphates, resulting in its migration to a position ofscription was performed using the T7 RNA polymerase
apparent higher molecular weight (Fig. 2A, lanes 3 andfrom the Ampliscribe kit (Epicentre Technologies, Inc.).
4). We observed such a charge-related mobility shift onlyReactions to radiolabel B3-152 were performed with 0.6
with RNAs of less than 8 nt (data not shown). CIP treat-mM [a-32P]CTP (10 mCi/ml, Amersham Inc.) and 0.1 mM
ment also aids in the removal of background labeling bynonradiolabeled CTP. All transcripts were purified
degrading unincorporated [a-32P]CTP (compare lanes 1through Qiagen Tip-20 columns, analyzed by gel electro-
and 2 to 3–6). The ability of the radiolabeled 5* GGU 3* tophoresis to confirm size, and then quantified spectropho-
be elongated to full-length (0)-strand RNA was examinedtometrically prior to use in RdRp assays.
after the addition of ATP, CTP, and UTP. No significant
increase in the presence of the 152-nt RNA or decreaseRdRp reactions and gel electrophoresis
in the abundance of the 5* GGU 3* was observed (Fig.
2A, lanes 5 and 6). Thus a majority of the 5* GGU 3* wasStandard RdRp activity assays were performed with
an enriched RdRp fraction (8 mg total protein) in a 40-ml not competent for elongation by RdRp.
Oligoribonucleotides have previously been reported tovolume with buffer containing a final concentration of
50 mM sodium glutamate, pH 7.6, 10 mM MgCl, 8 mM prime RNA synthesis by RdRp (Kao and Sun, 1996; Nagy
et al., 1997) and by the T7 RNA polymerase (Moroneydithiothreitol, 0.4% Triton X-100, and 0.3 mM [a-32P]CTP
or UTP. Unlabeled nucleoside triphosphates were added and Piccirile, 1991). Therefore, one may expect the radio-
labeled 5* GGU 3* to be capable of priming a subsequentas specified in the figure legends. RdRp products were
extracted and precipitated as described in Ausubel et al. round of initiation. We were unable to answer this ques-
tion since primers and GTP compete for recognition by(1988). Denaturing and nondenaturing gel electrophore-
sis were performed as previously described (Sun and the initiation nucleotide binding site (Kao and Sun, 1996),
and reactions performed with the concentration of GTPKao, 1997). Autoradiography of high percentage poly-
acrylamide gels was performed at 0807 with the wet gel we used would prevent an oligoribonucleotide primer
from being used to a significant level.wrapped in plastic.
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would allow RdRp to arrest at different positions during
synthesis. After 20 min, half of the reactions were ali-
quoted into new tubes and UTP and ATP were added to
permit elongation and the other half received an equal
volume of water. After incubation of all reactions at 257
for 1 hr, they were treated with CIP before electrophore-
sis on a denaturing 20% polyacrylamide gel. A number
of products less than full-length and longer than 8 nt
were readily apparent in reactions with limiting UTP and
ATP (Fig. 2B, lanes 1 and 2). Upon the release of the
arrest by the addition of ATP and UTP, the abundance
of products longer than 8 nt was decreased concomitant
with an increase in full-length products which migrated
at the top of the gel (Fig. 2B, lanes 3 and 4). The majority
of the labeled UTP was incorporated in the initial 20 min
of the reaction before the addition of over 3000-fold molar
excess of unlabeled UTP. The disappearance of the
RNAs longer than 10 nt was likely due to continued elon-
gation of the nascent strand to full-length products by
previously arrested RdRp. 5* GGU 3* and an unidentified
faint band also present in the reactions synthesizing 5*
GGU 3* migrated to the position between 8 and 10 nucle-
otides. The 3- and 8-nt RNAs were not significantly ex-
tended into full-length products, suggesting that they
were released by RdRp after synthesis. The abundance
of the 3-nt RNA produced by RdRp in the presence of
GTP, UTP, and CTP was reduced in comparison to reac-
tions performed with only GTP and UTP, probably due to
FIG. 2. RNAs synthesized by RdRp in reactions with limited NTPs.
a reduction of reinitiation of RNA synthesis by RdRp whenProtocols for the reaction are outlined above the autoradiographs. All
conditions favor elongation beyond the 3-nt stage.reactions were performed in duplicate. (A) A 3-nt RdRp product cannot
be extended into full-length RNA. After an initial incubation of 20 min We used gel-filtration chromatography to fractionate
with GTP (500 mM) and [a-32P]UTP (0.9 mM), the reaction was divided the RdRp complex and the template RNA. Establishing
into three aliquots, one of which received UTP, ATP, and CTP (to final this protocol will facilitate the analysis of products made
concentrations of 500, 150, and 150 mM, respectively; lanes 5 and 6),
by RdRp. For this experiment, the template RNA, B3-152and another which received an equal volume of water (lanes 3 and 4).
was internally radiolabeled for ease of its detection (Fig.After treatment with calf intestinal phosphatase (CIP) where indicated,
the products were separated on a 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. 3). Preparations of B3-152 contains the expected 152-nt
The lengths of the 8-nt product was determined by comparison with RNA and a slightly smaller RNA (denoted with a *, Fig.
an 8-nt RNA of the identical sequence synthesized by T7 RNA polymer- 3C), which may be a premature T7 transcription termina-
ase using the protocol of Milligan et al. (1987). (B) Nascent RNAs longer
tion product which arose because limiting amounts ofthan 10 nt can be elongated into full-length products. BMV RdRp was
CTP used in this reaction to allow radiolabeling with [a-incubated with B3–152, GTP, CTP, [a-32P]UTP, and ATP (final concen-
trations of 500, 150, 0.3, and 0.01 mM, respectively) for 20 min. The 32P]CTP; this smaller RNA was not observed in transcrip-
lower amount of ATP used in the reaction is denoted by the letter A tion reactions performed with normal concentrations (7.5
in a smaller font. The reaction was subsequently divided into two equal mM) of CTP (data not shown). The smaller transcript is
aliquots and UTP and ATP (final concentrations of 1 mM each) were
not utilized as template by RdRp since only the 152-ntadded to one aliquot while the other received an equal volume of water.
template forms a S1 nuclease-resistant dsRNA after anAll samples were incubated for 1 hr followed by treatment with 2 units
of CIP for 10 min prior to electrophoresis in a 20% denaturing gel. The RdRp reaction (data not shown). Therefore, it can be
sizes of the products were determined by comparison to the migration considered an internal negative control. Following the
of the dyes and molecular weight markers of 3 and 5 nt (5* GGU and initial incubation, the RdRp reaction was fractionated in a
5* GGUCU 3* synthesized by Cruachem, Inc., Dulles, VA) and 8 nt (5*
gel-filtration spin column and 15 fractions were collected.GGUCUCUU 3* synthesized by T7 RNA polymerase and treated with
When tested for the ability to utilize BMV virion RNA asCIP to remove the 5* terminal phosphates). The autoradiogram shown
contains reactions run in different parts of one gel which were subse- template for (0)-strand RNA synthesis, fractions 2 and
quently spliced together for ease of presentation. 3 had the most activity, while fractions 6–15 had no
detectable activity (Fig. 3B). The early elution of the RdRp
activity was consistent with the large size previously re-In order to identify the ternary RdRp complexes capa-
ported for the RdRp complex (Kao et al., 1992). Templateble of elongation, reactions were incubated in the pres-
B3-152 was identified directly by electrophoresis on aence of GTP, CTP, and limiting concentrations of both
ATP (10 nM) and [32P]UTP (0.3 mM). The limiting ATP 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel and autoradiography
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contain enzymatically active RdRp was consistent with it
being released by the RdRp. RdRp reactions performed
with the full complement of NTPs also produced an 8-nt
RNA which was separated from fractions containing
RdRp activity (data not shown), indicating that the 8-nt
RNA was released by RdRp under normal reaction condi-
tions.
To determine whether any of the small RNAs produced
by RdRp can be extended to the 152-nt product, unla-
beled NTPs were added to aliquots of the 15 fractions.
After a 1-hr incubation, we observed that fraction 2 had
the majority of the radiolabeled RNA complementary to
B3-152 (Fig. 4C). RNA synthesis was not observed in the
absence of the added NTPs (Fig. 4D). Comparison of the
reactions which received or did not receive additional
NTPs revealed that approximately 30% of 10-nt and 10%FIG. 3. Fractionation of RdRp by gel-filtration spin columns. (A) Proto-
col of the experiment. An RdRp reaction was incubated for 20 min with of the 14-nt RNA remained after chase. These results
internally radiolabeled B3-152 (20 mM) and GTP, UTP and [a-32P]CTP were consistent with those observed in Fig. 2B and indi-
(final concentrations of 250, 50, and 0.3 mM, respectively). The reaction cate that the association of RdRp with the 14-nt nascent
was applied to CL-6B spin columns and 15 eluted fractions were col-
RNA is more stable than with the 10-nt RNA. RNAs whichlected. (B) The eluants were then used for synthesis of (0)-strand RNA
were not extended in the presence of NTPs could havefrom input BMV virion RNA (2 mg). The products were analyzed in a
1% agarose gel. Positions of BMV dsRNAs are indicated. (C) Radiola- been released by the RdRp after gel filtration chromatog-
beled B3-152 was precipitated from the column fractions and separated raphy, or they could be RdRp-associated dead-end prod-
in a denaturing 5% polyacrylamide gel. The position of B3-152 is indi- ucts that are incapable of elongation. Dead-end tran-
cated to the right and the asterik (*) denotes the presumed premature
scriptional complexes have been previously observedtranscription product of T7 RNA polymerase.
(Fig. 3C). Fractions 2 and 3 had detectable amounts of
B3-152, indicating that some of the template RNA was
associated with the RdRp while the majority of the B3-
152 RNA present in the reaction were in fractions 5–11
and was not used as template. In fraction 2, the B3-
152 appeared to be enriched relative to the presumed
premature T7 transcription termination product. Thus,
only a small portion of the functional template appears
to be associated with the RdRp complex.
Since the above experiment demonstrates that the gel-
filtration chromatography can separate RdRp in a com-
plex with template RNA, we used it to examine whether
and which RNA products were associated with the RdRp
ternary complex. In this set of experiments the template
B3-152 was not radiolabeled (Fig. 4). RdRp reactions
were performed in the absence of ATP for 20 min which
should allow RdRp to synthesize a product of 10 nt. Some
synthesis of RNAs of 12 and 14 nt was observed as
seen previously due to either slight ATP contamination
or misincorporation of nucleotides by RdRp (Sun and
Kao, 1997). After fractionating the RdRp reactions by gel-
filtration chromatography, RNAs of 10, 12, and 14 nt were
FIG. 4. Products synthesized by the BMV RdRp and separated by
observed in a 20% denaturing gel in fractions 2 and 3 gel-filtration spin columns. (A) Protocol of the experiment. (B) Aliquots
while those of 8 nt were observed in the later fractions of the eluants from a CL-6B gel filtration column were extracted with
phenol-chloroform and precipitated with ethanol and then electropho-(Fig. 4B). Later fractions also contained an unidentified
resed in a 20% denaturing polyacrylamide-urea gel. The remainder ofsmudge migrating at a position of approximately 15 nt
the eluants were divided into two sets, one of which received NTPswhich was not reproduced in an independent experi-
(final concentration of 500 mM for each NTP (C) and the other of which
ment. Also, a similar sized product was not observed in received an equivalent volume of water (D). Both reactions were incu-
the reactions in Fig. 2B, lanes 3 and 4. The observation bated at 257 for 1 hr, and full-length products were analyzed on 5%
polyacrylamide gels.that the 8-nt RNA was present in fractions that did not
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vitro by the brome mosaic virus RNA-dependent RNA polymerase.with DdRp (Arndt and Chamberlin, 1990; Krummel and
RNA 3, 634–647.Chamberlin, 1992a).
Ahlquist, P. (1992). Bromovirus RNA replication and transcription. Curr.Elucidating the details of RNA synthesis by RdRp will Opin. Genet. Dev. 2, 71–76.
provide the foundation for studies of RNA repair and Ahlquist, P., Dasgupta, R., and Kaesberg, P. (1981). Near identity of the
recombination and allow a comparison to RNA synthesis 3* RNA secondary structure in bromoviruses and cucumber mosaic
virus. Cell 23, 183–189.by DdRp. Results in this report and from previous charac-
Altmann, C. R., Solow-Cordero, D. E., and Chamberlin, M. J. (1994). RNAterization of in vitro RNA synthesis by the BMV RdRp
cleavage and chain elongation by Escherichia coli DNA-dependentdefined several steps, including: (1) initiation of RNA syn-
RNA polymerase in a binary enzyme RNA complex. Proc. Natl. Acad.
thesis at the penultimate cytidylate at the 3* end of BMV Sci. USA 91, 3784–3788.
(/)-strand templates (Miller et al., 1985; Kao and Sun, Arndt, K., and Chamberlin, M. J. (1990). RNA chain elongation by Esche-
richia coli RNA polymerase. Factors affecting the stability of elongat-1996), (2) abortive oligoribonucleotide synthesis (Sun et
ing ternary complexes. J. Mol. Biol. 211, 79–108.al., 1996), and (3) processive RNA synthesis (Sun and
Ausubel, F. M., Brent, R., Kingston, R. E., Seidman, J. G., Smith, J. A.,Kao, 1997). Steps in RNA synthesis by RdRp appear to
and Struhl, K. (1988). ‘‘Current Protocols in Molecular Biology.’’ Wiley,mirror those seen in transcription by DdRps, including NY.
the release of abortive initiation products and the pro- Baltimore, D. (1968). Structure of the poliovirus replicative intermediate
gression to elongation after the synthesis of nascent RNA. J. Mol. Biol. 32, 359–368.
Bienz, K., Egger, D., Pfister, T., and Troxler, M. (1992). Structural andRNAs of 8 to 10 nt (Carpousis and Gralla, 1985; Levin et
functional characterization of the poliovirus replication complex. J.al., 1987; Martin et al., 1988). This is perhaps not surpris-
Virol. 66, 2740–2747.ing since the catalytic subunits of all polymerases share
Carpousis, A. J., and Gralla, J. D. (1985). Interaction of RNA polymerase
common structural and functional motifs (Joyce and with lacUV5 promoter DNA during mRNA initiation and elongation.
Steitz, 1995). Footprinting, methylation, and rifampicin-sensitivity changes accom-
panying transcription initiation. J. Mol. Biol. 183, 165–177.Despite the overall similarities in RNA synthesis by
de Graaff, M. C., Houwing, J., Lukacs, N., and Jaspars, E. M. J. (1995).DdRps and RdRp, several differences should be men-
RNA duplex unwinding activity of alfalfa mosaic virus RNA-dependenttioned. First, RdRp usually initiates RNA synthesis from
RNA polymerase. FEBS Lett. 371, 219–222.the ends of RNA templates rather than exclusively from
Diaz, G. A., Rong, M., McAllister, W. T., and Durbin, R. K. (1996). The
a promoter within a DNA molecule as does DdRp (Miller stability of abortive cycling T7 RNA polymerase complexes depends
et al., 1986; Ishihama and Nagata, 1988; Kao and Sun, upon template conformation. Biochemistry 35, 10837–10843.
Dreher, T. W., and Hall, T. C. (1988). Mutational analysis of the se-1996). Second, RdRp appears to dissociate from the tem-
quence and structural requirements in brome mosaic virus RNA forplate during the abortive initiation step (Sun and Kao,
minus strand promoter activity. J. Mol. Biol. 202, 31–40.1997), whereas the T7 RNA polymerase remains more
French, R., and Ahlquist, P. (1988). Characterization and engineeringstably bound to supercoiled DNA, although the stability of sequences controlling in vivo synthesis of brome mosaic virus
of the T7 RNA polymerase–DNA interaction is highly subgenomic RNA. J. Virol. 62, 2411–2420.
dependent on the structure of the template (Diaz et al., Hardy, S. F., German, T. L., Loesch-Fries, S., and Hall, T. C. (1979).
Highly active template-specific RNA-dependent RNA polymerase1996). Third, stability of the DdRp ternary complex is
from barley leaves infected with brome mosaic virus. Proc. Natl.maintained primarily by RNA–protein and DNA–protein
Acad. Sci. USA 76, 4956–4960.interactions, and not by RNA–DNA interactions (Altmann
Honda, A., Mizumoto, K., and Ishihama, A. (1986). RNA polymerase
et al., 1994). For RdRp, it is possible that for some viruses, of influenza virus: Dinucleotide primed initiation of transcription at
an intermediate of (0)-strand RNA synthesis is a double- specific positions on viral RNA. J. Biol. Chem. 261, 5987–5991.
stranded hybrid composed of the nascent and template Janda, M., French, R., and Ahlquist P. (1987). High efficiency T7 polymer-
ase synthesis of infectious RNA from cloned brome mosaic virusRNAs (Baltimore, 1968; Takeda et al., 1986; Bienz et al.,
cDNA and effects of the 5* extensions on transcript infectivity. Virol-1992; de Graaff et al., 1995). If true, then the duplex may
ogy 158, 259–262.contribute to the stability of RdRp ternary complex. While
Joyce, C. M., and Steitz, T. A. (1995). Polymerase structures and func-
we did observe a rough correlation between the stability tion: Variations on a theme? J. Bacteriol. 177, 6321–6329.
of the ternary complex and the length of the nascent Kao, C., and Sun, J. (1996). Initiation of minus-strand RNA synthesis by
RNA, more studies are required to assess the structure the brome mosaic virus RNA-dependent RNA polymerase: Use of
oligoribonucleotide primers. J. Virol. 70, 6826–6830.of the replication products and the role of the nascent
Kao, C. C., Quadt, R., Hershberger, R. P., and Ahlquist, P. (1992). BromeRNA on the RdRp ternary complex.
mosaic virus RNA replication proteins 1a and 2a form a complex in
vitro. J. Virol. 66, 6322–6329.
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